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RESUMEN
A partir de los datos geológicosdisponibles, se ha realizado lamodelización
computerizada de la evolución térmica y de la generación de hidrocarburos de
la sucesión sedimentaria pérmico-terciaria en el NW de la Cordillera Ibérica. El
análisis de la subsidencia indica que existen cuatro estadios diferenciados en la
evolución Mesozoica de este área durante el ciclo de sedimentación Alpino. Es-
tas cuatro etapas corresponden al Pérmico superior, Triásico, Jurásico inferior
y medio, y Jurásico superior-Cretácico medio. Las diferencias observadas en las
curvas de subsidencia tectónica obtenidas, permiten diferenciar cuatro domi-
nios de cxtensión/elevaeión. Estos dominios de extensión/elevación se definen
como bloques limitados por fallas donde se han registrado similares procesos
extensionales y/o de elevación en un mismo estadio tectónico. Los dominios de
extensión/elevación muestran la propagación areal de los procesos tectónicos a
través del tiempo. Durante los tresprimeros estadios evolutivos, se produce una
extensión gradual a partir de un dominio central hacia el noreste y posterior-
mente hacia en suroeste. En el estadio CretAcico latendencia de propagación se
invierte. El flujo de caloren la base de la sucesióny la historia térmica del área,
han sido reconstruidos empleando diferentes modelos de distribución del flujo
de calor. La maduración térmica de la materia orgánica ha sido evaluada ten-
tativamente, adoptando diferentes flujos de calor. Los resultados obtenidos se
corresponden con los datos hasta ahora conocidos del área.
Palabras clave: Cordillera Ibérica, simulación numérica, subsidencia tec-
tónica, flujo de calor, generación de hidrocarburos
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ABSTRACT
The burial, thermal and hydrocarbon histories of late Permian-Tertiary
sedimentary succession in the NW of the Iberian Ranges were investigated
using asingle-well model. The reconstructed geobistories indicate four stages
of evolution during early Alpine to late Alpine infill in the studied area: late
Permian, Triassic, early and middle Jurassic, and latest Jurassic-middle Cre-
taceous. The differences between interpreted basement behaviour interpre-
ted from tectonic subsidence curves differentiates four major «rift-uplift re-
alms». The «riftluplift» realm is defined either as an individual fault-boun-
ded structural domain of ifie continental phase of the rift system or as an
uplift that displays similar extensional/uplift proeesses. Thcse «riftluplift re-
alms» show a propagation of rifting/uplift stages through time. The initial
Permian, Triassic and Jurassic episodes show a north-eastem propagation
foliowed by a south-western propagation from the Central realm. Each of
these realms shows aLo a gradual north-eastern progress of the extension
strain. The Cretaceous rift/uplift stage seems to behave in the opposite di-
rection. Present day bottom heat flow and thermal history were modelled,
using both a steady sUite thermal aud a paleothermal heat flow-invariant
model. Thc present average bottom heat flow oblained faills within the ran-
ge of values reported in the literature from similar tectonic contexts. Diffe-
rent hcat flow values were tentatively adopted to determine maturation. Ml
the quantitative estimations of generated hydrocarbons indicate that insigni-
ficant volumes of hydrocarbons were generated by source rocks considered
in this study.
Key Words: Iberian Ranges, numerical simulation, subsidence, riftl uplift
realm, heat flow, hydrocarhon generation.
INTROI)UCTION
The ocetírrence of oil and gas in sedimentaíy basins results from the com-
plex dynamic interaction of several processcs. During thc last kw years ma-
turity models have become a standard tool to evaluate tbe timing and amount
of hydrocarbon occurrence in a basin (Ungerer et al., 1990; Waples, Suizu &
Ramata, 1992 a & b; Williamsoií, 1992). These numericail simulation models
seek to evaluate basin subsidence, thermal evolution and coíiversion of these
into organie maturation aud generation histories. The accuracy and predicti-
ve ability of thcse models depend largcly on the quantity and quality of the
data available and tbe validity of assumptions made during the model cons-
truction (Waples eta!., 1992b).
Basin modelliiíg addresses a variety of physical md chemical phenome-
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na: 1) Backstripping permits evaluation of the basin structural origin th-
rough the characterisation of subsidence rate. 2) Emulated present day heat
flow and ancient geothermal gradients, from imposed heat flow or geother-
mal gradient at the base of the sedimentary column, provide a better un-
derstanding of the structural models of the basin development. 3> The time-
temperature histories and Arrhenius law perntt modelling the first order
kerogen breakdown to evaluate organie maturity and estimate hydrocarbon
generation.
The model described in tbis paper requires ffie input of some geological
parameters that are imperfectly known. There are some large uncertainties in
the geological and geochemical data used when calibrating the model. Un-
certainties affect also the paleo-reconstruction of ffie heat flow, the timing of
uplift, and the an~ount of sediment removed by erosion. Specific details can
be controversial but do not obscure the main purpose of this paper: fo esta-
blish a model of the process of hydrocarbon generation.
REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK
The model has been applied to a broad area from Central Spaln (fig. la>
that comprises several structural elements that together reflect a long and
complex tectonie history.
During the late Variscan-late orogenic extensional stage (middie Carboni-
ferous-early Periman) Central Iberia collapsed gravitationally. An important
>4W-SE fault system developed in the interior of the Iberian Plate and asso-
ciated volcanic rocks were accumulated. Tectonic activity decreased during
the Periman with the deposition of Saxonian facies. The early Alpine confi-
guration of the Iberian Peninsularesulted into two contrasted reailms: aWes-
tern Variscan block, and an Eastern Alpine block subject to post-orogenic
extension (Doblas et al., 1994a). During the early Alpine stage (fig. lb>
(Permian to Triassic> the Eastern Alpine realm might have developed a sys-
tem of balf-grabens involving listric/]ow angle detacbments (Sancbez-Moya
et al., 1992). They were filled by hundreds of meters of red beds (Sopefia et
al., 1988>. During the late Variscan to early Alpine stage (fig. ib> the Iberian
Peninsula can be related to an intracontinental dextral transcurrent shear
zone (Arthaud ti Matte, 1977) that probably represents the initial break up
of the central part of Pangea (Doblas et al., 1994b>. The Iberian microplate
lay between the African and American-European plates. With ffie onset of
the Alpine cycle, the Iberian Plate underwent extension because of its loca-
tion between two broad rifts and «‘br wrench areas, flie Tetbys mal the Cen-
trál Atlantic-Caribbean (Ziegler, 1990>. During late Triassic and early Ju-
rassic times, the subsidence was locally accompanied by volcanism (Sopefia
eta!., 1988).
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Figure 1 a.—Simplified structurai map of Iberia.
Figura la—Mapa esincúnral de la Pei’érxsula ibérica.
Figure lb.—Tentative reconstrudion of continent la Wcstern hemisphere during Middle Per-
mian to Late Cretaceous (afrer Zieglcr, 1990).
Figura lb—Reconstrucción pa]eogeográficadel Hemisferio Occidental durante el Pérmico me-
dio-Crctácico superioo- (Modificadode Ziegler, 1990)
LATE CRETACECUS
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Because of its location, the evolution of the Iberian plate, during late Ju-
rassíe-early Cretaceous (fig. ib> was affected by ihe orthogonal opening of the
Central Atiantie and ifie continuous floor spreading of the Bayof Biscay para-
lleled by a coinníensurate sinistral transíation between Africa and Europe.
Tbis was coupledwith late Jurassic sea floor spread in the West Tethys basins.
During the early Cretaceous, the North Aflantie area was probably affec-
ted by progressive lit.hospheric thinning in response to its mechanical stret-
ching and thermal attenuation. The related thermal doming effect is particu-
larly evident in Central Iberia. Neocomian to early Aptian crustal stretching
between Newfoundland and Iberia limited sea-floor spreading between the
Grand Banks and Portugal causing commensurate sinister transíation into
the Bay of Biseay. Contemporaneous wreneh deformation is evident in the
Iberian Ranges. During the late Aptian and Albian, Iberia began to rotate in
a sinistral counter-clockwise away from Ihe Armorican Margin (Ziegler,
1990).
During the Alpine cycle, alter ifie extensional episode, a compressional
stage developed. Late Paieocene compressional deformation is also evident in
Iberia. Both are the expression of the collision of Iberia with the European
Craton. It is likely that the build up of intra-plate compressional stress reía-
ted to early Pyrenean coilision resulted in large seale lithospheric deflection
that disrupted the latest Cretaceous carbonate platforms that had occupied
most of Iberia.
Dextral transíation between Eurasia and Africa gained importance during
late Alpine orogenie phases. The time span 50 My to 15 My corresponds to
the collisional phase during which extra Iberia units collided with the sout-
bern Iberia margin (Betic froní>. During tbe late Eocenc and Oligocene the
Valencia rift system came into evidence. During the Miocene, crustal shorte-
ning persisting in the Betie Cordillera and the Magbrebian fold belt, was mc-
companied by ffie accentuation of the Gibraltar orocline.
The effects of compression can be obserred in the study area. The intra-
plate deformation in Iberia resulted into two broad realms: The liberian Ran-
ge and the 1 lesperie Massif (fig. la). The Iberian Range corresponds to the
deformation of the aulacogenie realm that deformed the thinned crustal area
<Alvaro, Capote & Vegas, 1979). The more rigid arcas in the interior of Ibe-
ria were deformed in great arches, that form the major physiographic featu-
res, bounded by reverse faults. Two large intraplate basins, the Tajo and
Duero Basins, were formed in close connection with theses arches, and sub-
sequently filled up by continental sediments.
Overalí, the Neogene and Quaternary evolution of Iberia corresponds to a
Post-Alpine extensional stage. This applies to both the Western Mediterra-
nean and the intramontane basin. However the Valencia Trough and the Al-
boran Basin are two mmm prominent tensional structures that characterise
the evolution of ifie Eastern and Southern margin of Iberia.
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METHODS
A nuinerical simulation program, MATOIL, developed on VAXsystems by
Ihe «Institute Francais du Petrole» (IFP), and adapted to Ihe personal computer
by BEICIP-FRkNLAB, has been applied lii tliis studyto abroad area in Central
Iberia (fig. la). The mala data and assumptions are sunimarised in table 1.
Súbsidence analysis, thermal data, temperature parameters and thermal
liistory have been carried out in this study, to evaluate the maturation of or-
ganie matter.
SLTBSIDENCE ANALYSIS ANT) COMPACTION IIISTORY
The local isostatie backstripping method (Steckler £ Watts, 1978> for bu-
rial reconstruction and basin subsidence has been used. The thiekness re-
construction is done using the Perrier and Quiblier (1974) method, which as-
sumes that the amount of solid matrix remains constant. In the approach
used here, the tliickness of a formation is reduced according to its porosity-
depth curve. Paleowater depths and eustatic sea-level corrections have not
been necessary as sediments were deposited either in a shallow marine or in
a continental environment.
In the interpretation of súbsidence curves, Airy isostasy was assumed,
thus ignoring the effect of a lithosphere limite strength on Rs response to sedi-
ment loading.
ANALYSIS OF THERIMAL DATA ANT) TEMPERATURE PARtMETERS
The main conceptual assumptions to model past geothermal regimes and
reconstruction of thermal history are based in the following ideas. 1) Tempe-
rature evolution in sediments depends on the input into the basin (basal heat
110w), tlie heat transfer, and ffie redistribution through the sediments. 2> The
temperature distribution within a sedimentary basin is the result of heat
transfer from the mantie towards the Earth surface. 3) The study assumes
that the total heat transfer can be expressed as follows: Total heat transfer
tIeat flow + Heat source or storage. Where 1 Ieat flow = Geothermal Gra-
dient x Conductivity + Heat carried by moving fluids. 4) The thermal con-
ductivities and heat source or storage (radiogenie heat production and heat
capacity) were automaticaiily assigned by the computer prograní to each rock
unit from its lithology, porosity and temperature. 5) The critical parameter
for temperature in basin analysis is the basal heat flow. Basal heat flow has
two components; radiogenic contribution of the crust and subcrusta] heat
flow that are not differentiated by the prograin. 6> Paieotemperatures are
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Thermal properties of lithologies
Kinetic model Maturity profiles (Transformation ratio, Hl
viÚhilte reflectance, Tmax, Sí, Prod. índex...>
Amounts of generated oil aid gas
from each source rock vs geologic time
Table I.—NW Iberian Ranges maturity models: dato and assuínptions.
Tabla 1.—Síntesis de los datos y parámetros empleados en la cuantificación numérica de la ge-
neración de hidrocarburos en el área >1W de la cordillera Ibérica.
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controlled by ifie basal heat flow liistory of the basin, which reflects the lit-
hosphere mechanics, but ato by variations in thermal conductivities, heat ca-
pacity, heat generation from radiometive source within the sediments and re-
gional water flow through aquifer.
kNPñÁsls OF í1 LERMAI. 1 IISTORY
In Uds study, the reconstruction of the temperature history of the sedi-
ments has required two steps.
1) Thermal histories of the heat flow have to define. Values of heat flow
depend on the geodynaniic setting of the basin. They can be either constant
(when heat flow has not changed through time), variable (when tectonie set-
ting has varied through time> or rifting heat flow (when heat flow is multi-
plied by extension rate).
2) To fit present day thermal state from available data.
PwraouwM GENERATION KINETIc MODEL
Conversion of the time aud temperature histories into estimates of organie
maturity was made tbrough multiple parallel reactions governed by the first-




Figure 2.—Simp~ified geologicál map of the study aiea, showing the Iocations of wells and
dummy wells (field sectons) used in this study.
Figura 2—Mapa geológico simplificado del área estudiada, mostrando la situación de los son-
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broad described in Tissot, Pelet & Ungerer, <1987) and Ungerer et aL,
(1990). In Uds study primary cracking is considered with several parallel in-
dependent reactions. The rate of petroleum generation by each reaction is
proportional to a constant rate which increases with temperature according
to the Arrhenius law. Every primary reaction has its own activation energy
and pre-exponential factor. The kinetic paraimeters used to model are derived
from specific pyrolysis experiments <Ungerer & Pelet, 1987; Espitalié et al.,
1988; Evans & Felbeck, 1983; Castelli et al., 1990) to account for the main
organie types or subtypes. These kinetic parametcrs characterise the mode of
primary cracking together with the iitial potential of each reaction.
Tbree fractions are considered: C6±(oil) unstable; Cl -C5 (gas> stable;
coke (solid carbonresidue> stabie. The total amount of petroleum that can be
generated in a complete evolution depends on ifie iitial amount of kerogen
in the source rock, quantified by the TOC (Total Organie Carbon), and the
petroleum potential of ffie kerogen.
Finally modelling maturity indicators are essential as they allow some
quantitative controls of the model results by mean of geochemical data and
must be compared with objective data available. The model computes the ex-
pected Hydrogen Index (III), the Transformations Ratio (TR), the Vitrinite
Reflectance (Ro> mnd the Temperature of Peak Petroleum Generation
(Tmaix).
SUBSIDENCE ANALYSIS
Fourtcen wells and ten pseudo wells constructed from outcrop sections
were used to quantify the compaction, subsidence, thermal history and matu-
rity computations (fig. 2>. The stratigraphy and age of each formation are gi-
ven in fig. 3. The ages are not tightly constrained and the «2 My error» has
been mssumed. The most representative water balanced tectonic subsidence
curves deterntned from alí ifie wells and sections of the basin without sea le-
vel andlor paleobathymetry corrections are shown in fig. 4.
When observing figure 4, the essential characteristics of the subsidence
history have been clearly recorded in alí diagraims. However, not alí the
evcnts can be recognised tbroughout the basin. The differences between the
tectonic subsidence curves performed have perinitted separation into diffe-
rent realms by each rifting and br uplift stage. Based on the rift segment idea
of Nelson, Patton & Morley (1992>, we propose the term of «riftluplift re-
alm.» This rift/uplift realm is defined as an individual fault-bounded structu-
ral domain of the continental phase of the rift system or uplift that displays
similar extensionalluplift processes.
A first episode of rifting/uplift occurred during Permian (285 to 250 My>.
The tectonic subsidence curves (figs. 4 a, b, e) determine a Central Realm
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(C.R. in fig. Sa). This realm is characterised by a steep iitial downward-tren-
ding segment (285 to 270 My) interpreted like a crustal tliinning and normal
faulting. The Central Realm shows the maximum Permian thickness. This
episode resulted in the formation of a complex system of small and isolated
NW-SE trendinghall grabeus filled by hundreds of meters of red beds during
late Permian. This period of subsidence was followed lay a period of uplift
and erosion resulting in a disconformity between Saxonian facies and late
Permian-ear]y Triassic Buntsandstein facies <270 to 250 My).
A second stage of rifting/uplift took place roughly during Triassic (fig. 4).
The base of late Permian and/ or early Tria~sic sedimentary strata (Bunt-
sandstein facies base) subsided at a relative high rate through the deposition
of Buntsandstein and Muschelkalk facies <= 250 to 230 My), followed by
a pseudo-exponential or linear form of the late Triassic-early Jurassic subsi-
dence (Keuper facies and base of tite Carniolas de Cortes de Tajuña Forma-
tion, = 230 to 210 My). The rapid initial subsidence phase is associmted to
rifting of the crust and thinning of the sub-crustal lithosphere. This phase is fo-
llowed. by a thermal subsidence phase (pseudo-exponential shape) associated
to the thermal coíitraction and cooling of the lithosphere. Tbis rifting period
can be related to tite late Variscan to early Alpine stage on the Iberian Penin-
sula that ntght represent the initial break up of the central part of Pangea.
Figure 3.—Composite lithostratigraphic frainework of NW Iberian Ranges study aren. Loca-
horas given in figure 2. Source data summarised in table 1. EB: Ermita J3eds. MB: Montesoro
Beds. B: Buntsandstein facies. M: Muschelkalk facies. K: Keuper facies. RG: Renales Group
cOrnpl-Ising from bottoen to top; Dolomías tableadas de Imón, Carniolas de Cortes de Tajuña aud
Calizas y dolomías tableadas de Cuevas Labradas formatlons. AG: Ablanquejo Group compri-
sing from bottom lo top; Margasgrises del Cerro del Pez, Calizas bioclásticas de Barahona and
Alternancia de Margas y calizas de Turmiel. CH: Carbonatos de Chelva and Margas de Sot dc
Chera formations. HM: 1-luerteles and Valdeprado formations. T: Aldealpozo and Torrecilla for-
mations. SM: Sierra Matute formation. OC: Oncala Group, comprising from bottom to top; Sie-
rra Matute, Huertele.s and Valdeprado formations. ML: Malacara formation. A: Abejar forma-
tion. U: «Utrillas» facies. P: St María de las Hoyas, Picofrentes anó Muñecas formations. US:
1-lortezuelas, Hontoria del Pinar, Burgo de Osma, Santo Domingo de Silos and Santibáñez del
Val formations. PC: Paleogene. N: Neogene.
Figura 3.—Esquema litoestratigráfico del NW de la Cordillera Ibérica. La localización y la fuente
de los datos empleados x-ier¡en dados en la figura 2 y tabla 1 respectivamente. EB: Capas de la Er-
mita. MB: Capas de Montesoro. B: Facies Buntsandstein. M: Facies Muschelknlk. K: Facies Keu-
per. RO: Grupo Renales, comprende de base atecho las siguientes formaciones; Dolomías tablea-
das de imán, Cambias de Cortes de Tajuñay Calizas y dolomías tableadas de Cuevas Labradas.
AG: GrupoAblanquejo, comprende de base a techo las siguientes formaciones; Margas grisesdel
Cerro del Pez, Calizas bioclásficas de Barahona y Alternancias de Margas y calizas de Turmiel. CH:
Formaciones Carbonatos de Chelva y Margas de Sot de Chera. 11V: Formaciones Huerteles y Val-
deprado. T: Formaciones Aldealpozo y Torrecilla. SM: Formación Siena Matute. OC: Grupo On-
ada, comprende de base a techo las siguientes formaciones; Sierra Matute, Huerteles and Valde-
prado. ML: Formación Malacara A: Formación Abejar. U: Facies «Utrillas». 2: Formaciones St’
María de las Hoyas, Picofrentes y Muñecas. SD: Formaciones Hortezuelas, Hontoria del Pinar,
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Figure 4.—Wate,- loaded tectonic subsidence curves. For wells and dummy wells location see fi-
gire 2.
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The water-loaded tectonic subsidence history shows a similar form in alí
diagranís <fig. 4> but timing of rifting displays a propagation of extension
with time. Considering the variations in age of the rifting onset, tbree succes-
sive «rifting/uplift realms» are defined (fig. 5b). First of al a Central Realm
developed (C.R. in fig. 5b). This realm occupied an area similar to the pre-
vious Permian rift/uplift period. The riftluplift area enlarged afterwards to-
wards the East-North (Northeastern Reaim, NE.R. in fig. 5b>. During thc
tbird stage of evolution the rift/uplift covered the whole of the studied area
affecting to the south-western area (south-western Realm, S.R. in fig. Sb>.
rfhe limit of tbis realm is located at the margin of the cratonie basementwhe-
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A structural cross-section through the area showing laasement reconstruc-
tion and relationsbip resulting from the second stage of rifting /uplift (Per-
mian and Triassic) is illustrated in Figure 6.
A third stage of rifting/uplift occurred during the Jurassic (~‘ 205 to
140 My) - Two realms based on laackstripped sulasidence curves are noted for
this third riftluplift period (fig. 7a> and an area of non-deposition and erosion
has beendistinguished. The two realms (Central C. R and North-eastern, NE.
R in fig. 7a> show a progressive Emstern-Northern basin dcvelopment. In the
Central realm the subsidence again increased during the earlyJurassic to Ca-
llovian (= 205to ~í60 My) mt relative low rates (fig. 4a, c) coapled with fue
dominance of carbonate over siliciclastie sediments. This sulasidence episode
was followed lay a period of uplift and erosion during late Jurassic, recorded
as trending upward segments on the tectonic subsidence curves (fig. 4b) - In
the Northeaster Realm (NE. R in fig. 7m> tlíe age of rifting/uplift is younger
(hg. 4e) than in the Central realm (fig. 4a, c). Tite sulasidence episode conti-
nued until the Kimmeridgian (~ 139 My) followed by a short treud towards
upliftduring the latest Jurassic. The almost zero sulasidence history curves re-
corded in rest of tite area (fig. 7a) br this stage (170 to 100 My> was prolaably
due to epirogenic activity causing a period of erosion and possibly non-depo-
sition. As a result of this evolution, the late Cretaceous siliciclastie sediments
in this realm rest disconformably on Middle Palaeozoic rocks or paraconfor-
mably on late Triassic.
The Jurassic sulasidence history, was probalaly a result of orthogonal ope-
ning of Central AUmntic, fLor spreading of tite Hay of Biscay, and sinistral
transiation bctwcen Mrica and Europe, coupled with a relative sea level risc.
The uplift episode was probably related with the late Kimmerimn orogenic
phase.
A fourth stagc of rifting/uplift couplcd with large sea level changes took
place from tite latest Jurassic through Middle Cretaceous (~ 140 to = 95
My). Only two realms, North-eastern (NE. R) mnd South-western (C-S. II),
have lacen distinguished (fig. 7b) for tite latest Jurassic-Middle Cretaceous rif-
ting/up]itt episode. In the North-eastern remlm (NER in fig. Yla) a moderate
initial episode of subsidence is recorded as a trending downward (fig. 4e) on
tite water loaded tectonie subsidence curves between 140 aud = 1 30 Nly.
This is followed lay uplift during late Berriasian through Middle Barremimn.
In tite South-western realm (C-S. R. in fig. 7la> only thc uplift episode is re-
corded on thc curves. This episode was developed until Middlc Aibian (Aus-
trian orogenic phase>. In the North-eastem rea]m (fig. le>, bmckstripped sula-
sidence curves show a re-established sulasidence regime towards tite end of
I3arremian (= 114 My>. This regime did not reach the South-western realm
(fig. la, la, e and d> before Middle-late Albian (=100 My).
From here (late Albian> onwmrds the laackstripping curves show a major
complexity as they are influeiíced not only by eustatic changes bit also lay the






Figure ña.—Rift/uplift realmsdetermined for the Permian and stretching estimates ([~ inferred
fron subsidence analysis. C.R.: central realm.
Figura ña—Dominios de extensión/elevación para el Pérmico y valor estimado del parámetro
de extensión «~> a partir dc las curvas de subsidencia tectónica. CH.: dominio centro.
main compressional pitases of Alpine orogeny. Compressional intraplate tan-
gential stress can cause positive and negative lithospheric deflections which
can be recorded in tite curves. Therefore, titis study has not incinded
«riftluplift realms» for titose stages.
The subsidence history of the study area shows a general downwards
trend from Middle-late Albian to the end of Cretaceous. This general increa-
se in the sulasidence rate was probably a response to both tectonic and an mp-
parent risc in eustatic sea level (I-Iaq, Hardenlaol 5 Vail, 1987> that allowed
an increase in accommodation space. As a result of titese events a shallow ma-
rine carbonate environment was established during the early Cretaceous.
Tbis sedimentary regime was broken lay siiciclastie dominantly non-marine
sediments during late Aptian-Albian. The sea level rise during late Cretace-
ous generated a shifting of the sedimentary environments enabling aillowing
the development of a carbonate marine environinent.
The Paleocene and Eocene tectonic subsidence curves show two trends. A
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Figure flb.—Rift/uplift realms determined for the ‘friassic and stretching estimates (~ inferred
from subsidence analysis. 5W. R: south-western realm. C.R.: central realm. NF. R.: north-eas-
tern realm. Dashed lines with vertical strokes; non-triassic sedimentation recorded. Cross unes
define the approxiinate locations of st-uctural tbresbold. Note the sequence of overail propaga-
fien of activity aud a gradual increase of stretching factor to the nocth-eastern (big arrows) and
the south-western younging propagation (litile arrows).
Figura 5b.—Dominios de extensión1elevación para el Triásico y valor estimado del parámetrode extensión (J~ a partir de las curxas de subsidencia tectónica. 8W. R: dominio sudoeste. Cli.:
dominio centro. NE. R.: dominio noreste. Líneas discontinuas con frazos verticales; área sin re-
gistro de. sedimentación triásica. La línea de cruces define la localización aproximada de los al-
tos estructurales. La propagación de la actividad tectónica y el incremento en el valor del factor
de extensión esta indicado por las flechas. La extensión inicialmente se propaga hacia eí noreste
(flechas de gran tamaño) y posteriormente hacia el sudoeste (flechas de pequeño tamaño).
maiing curves display for this time horizontal segments that represent non-
deposition andlor erosion (fig. 4a, la, c and d). Local anomalous pattern <fig.
4la) characterised lay a continued downward-trending segment are due pro-
laably to sediment loading effects.
Tite tectonie subsidence history shows largely similar trends for the Oh-
gocene, laut wells Located to tite extreme east, (fig. 4e) and tu> tite South (fig.
4d) display anomalous patterns citaracterised lay a moderate subsidence epi-
sode.
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The Miocene and Pliocene are depicted on water-loaded sulasidence cur-
ves in a similar way (fig. ‘1> laut not oniy tite extreme areas show curves with
downward-trending segments.
Tite overalí pattern of tectonie subsidence observed during Paleogene is
tite result of Alpine compressional tectonie, Laranúde and Pyrenean phases,
whereas Neogene tectonic sulasidence pattern is a result of Post-Alpine ex-
tensiona] stage.
Pairtial studies concering subsidence analysis in Central Spain identified
several stages of tectonic subsidence (Sanchez-Moya et al., 1992; Salas & Ca-




An accurate analysis of tite characteristics of tite different depositional
units in the study area, has shown that three of them are the most propitious
to be considered as source rocks: Capas de la Ermita Formation (Autunian),
Calizas y dolomías tableadas de Cuevas Labradas Formation (Hettangian-Si-
nemurian) and Margas de Sot de Chera Formation (Oxfordian-Kinnerid-
gian) and ffieir laterail equivalents (fig. 3).
No information about total organic content (TOC) is avaiilable from Mar-
gas de Sot de Chera Formation (Gomez & Goy, 1979) and the Calizas y do-
lomías tableadas de Cuevas Labradas Formation (Goy et al., 1976). Margas
de Sot de Chera Formation consist of grey marís with occasional limestone in-
tercalation. Tliickness ranges between 80 to 140 m. Calizas y dolomias table-
adas de Cuevas Labradas consist of 50-150 m of shallow marine limestones
and dolostones.
Two hypotheses on the total organic content were modelled: ffrstable a
content of 1% TOC; second a content of 0.5 % TOC, prolaably a more reailis-
tic value. A type II kerogen <Tissot et al., 1987) and the 10% by volume of
thc total formation as effective thickness was used in laoth cases. The accu-
mulated thickness of organic-rich sediments in the interval is here considered
as tite effective thickness.
Early Permian potential source rocks correspond to Capas de la Ermita
Formation (Sacher, 1966). Their distribution is irregular with a thickness of
more titan 300 m. This unit consists of three intervais (Ramos, 1979): volca-
noclasties, lacustrmne deposits (dark mudstones> and a dolomitie interval at
the top. The effective tliickness was the total tbickness of tite dark mudstones
interval, and a type III kerogen was used.
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Figure 6.—Structural and stratigraphic cross-section trough the SW to the NE of the studied
aiea for tbe Permian aud Triassic based on well data, ficíd scctions and seismic data.
Figura 6—Sección estructuraly estratigráficadcl área estudiadasegtin un pci-fil SW-NE en base
a los datosde sondeo, columnas de campoy sísmica disponible.
Determination of tite organie matter content of Permian dark mudstones
was evaluated from gamma-ray logs metitod (Schmoker, 1981) and forma-
tion-density logs methods lay Schmorker (1979) and Myers & Jenkyns
(1992). The TOC olatained was 0.39% using tite gamma-ray method and
0. 16% using tite denstity log metitod. However, tite accuracy of titese met-
hods is low due to tite low quality and quantity of density logs in tite studied
area. Tite same as for Jurassic source rocks, and a content of 0.5% and 1%
TOC was finally modelied.
TEMPERATL.JRE RIZGIME ANI) MATURATION
Tite degree and timing- of titermal- maturation of tite rocks in tite arca can
be evaluated with a steady-state titermal model and vitrinite reflectance his-
tory.
Neititer specific nor general information on tite present heat flow values
and heat flow distribution in tite study area ivas availaible. Titerefore present
day titermal distrilaution has been modelled using corrected bore-hole tempe-
ratures from 14 wells (and formation temperature logs witen available) and a
regional geotbermal gradient of 3,1’ C/100 m. Tite present day mean annual
surface temperature has lacen token in account too.
Tite present heat flow values were calculated using present geotitermal
gradient and rock thermail conductivities. Titermal conductivity values used















Figure 7a—Rift/up[ift realms determined for theJurassic and stretching estimates <~ inferred
from subsidence analysis. GR.: central realm. NE. E.: north-eastern realm. Dashed lines with
vertical s-t-okes; non Jurassic sedimentation recorded. Cross lino define the approxhnate loca-
tions of structural threshold. Diajnonds une define a local high. Note loeoveralí propagationof
activity to Uve Noctls-castera (hig ‘arrows> and a soasad propagation event (little arrows) deter-
mine a «subrealm» in loe sazne direction (dashed line).
Figura 7a.—Dominios de extensión/elevación para el Jurásico y valor estimado del parámetro
de extension (~ a partir de las curvas de subsidencia tectónica. CE.: dominio centro. NF. E.: do-
miído noreste. Líneas discontinuas con trazos verticales; área sin registro de sedimentación jurá-
sica. La línea dc cruces define la localización aproximada de los altos estructurales. La línea de
rombos define la localización de un umbral local. La propagación de la actividad tectónica y el
incremento en cl valor del factorde extensión esta indicado por las flechas. La extensión inicial-
mente se propaga hacia el noreste <flechas de gran tamaño) y posteriormente hacia el sudoeste
<flechas de pequeño tamaño) definiendo un subdominio limitado por unalínea discontinua.
duction corrcctions. Given the uncertainties surrounding conductivity and ge-
otitermal gradient, tite interpretation of the results obtained has to be treated
carcfully.
Two different hypotitesis itave been modelled in titis work: 1) a constant
heat flow regime. 2) a rifting heat flow regime
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Fgí«re Tb.—RifL’iíplift ícalins deternúned for the LatcstJurassic tbo¡ígh Middle Creticcoes and
stretching estimates <~ inlerred from subsidence analvsis. CS.lt. soulo-western realm. NE. E.:
nor-th-eastern rcalin. Note dic sequence of overall pz-opagation of actixity to loe north-eastei-n
<big arrows) and the south-wcstern younging propagation <little arrows>.
Figura 7b.—Do¡ninios de extensión/elevación para el Jurásico superior-Cretecico medio y valor
estimado del parámetro de extensión (~ a partir de las curvas de subsideucia tectónica. CS.R.:
dominio sodoeste. NF. ITt: dominio noreste. La extensión inidalmente sc propaga hacia el no-
reste <flechas de gran tamaño) y posteriormente hacia el sudoeste (flechas de pequeño tamaño).
yields between 34 to 58 mW/me whenl)resent day titermal data were used tu>
calilarate present day laottom heat flow. This variability in the estimated pre-
sent heat flow, may itas been caused not oniy lay differcnces in tite types and
qualities of present day thermaJ data, but also by differences in tite tectonie
evolution among laetween arcas. An estimation of tbe prcsent average beat
flow of 43 mW/m2, resulted when calibration was done. An average heat flow
of 59.5 mW/m2 resulted when only titermal history data were used tu> Com-
pute tite prcsu-nt day laottom heat f]ow. Using an invariant palcotitermal regi-
inc of 55 rnW/m~ a compute present average iteat flow of 73.5 ínW/rn2were
olatained. Ml values are conceivable and falí within tite range olatained in spe-
cHic iteat flow studies in similar tectonie context (Lewis & Hymdman 1976;
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et al., 1991). It has tu> be empitasised that tite calibrate average heat flow of
43 mW/m2, that is tite more realistie value, is very close to present average
heat flow from eastern Canada passive margin (Hamdani & Marescital, 1993)
Tite titermal history was sulaseqnently modelled from subsidence data (rif-
ting iteat flow history). In a prellininary step, an estimation of crustal exten-
sion from a comparison of backstripped subsidence curves and tectonie subsi-
dence predicted lay stretciting models (Mckenzie, 1978; Royden and Keen,
1980) was olatained. A simple one-layer stretcliing model of Mckenzie (1978)
with instantaneous uniform stretching pitases, according tu> rifting episodes fi-
xed previous]y, has been used tu> determine ~3(crustail stretching factor) values.
Tite crustal stretciting factorwas olatained from direct comparison betwe-
en backstripped sulasidenee cunes performed and McKenzie (1978) theoreti-
cal tectonie subsidence curves.
Tite crustal stretching factors for every each rifting episode and «riftluplift
realma are tite numbers shown in figs. 5 and 7.
In tite second modelled hypothesis a rifting heat flow regime was used.
TUs paleotitermal reconstruction computes alinear increase of tite heat flow
during rifting (Mckenzie 1978). It was assumed that tite post-riffing heat flow
would decrease accordingiy tu> the Mckenzie Thermodynamic Model (Mc-
kenzie, 1978>.
Tite relationships laetween tectonic subsidence rate and heat flow, calcu-
lated for tite mosí characteristie wells, show fluctuations and disagreement
laetween tectonic subsidence rate and stretching heat flow. Ibis is probably
caused lay uncertainties in backstripping and/or determination of tite stret-
ching factor. Tite lithospheric stretching modeiling using a two-layer stret-
ching model (Royden & Keen, 1980; Hellinger & Sclater, 1983) has tu> be
done tu> aliow a better understanding of tite basin.
Vitriite reflectance variations titrough time and depth were modelled
witit a correlation curve between reflectance and tite modelled Transforma-
tion Ratio (TR). It represents tite percentage of transformable organic matter
converted into hydrocarbons mt a given maturity stage, of tite JFP (Institut
francais du Petrole) standard type III kerogen.
Witen rifting heat flow regime was used, tite vitrinite reflectance values
are below 0.4% R
0for Permian or Jurassic source rocks. Values of 0.56% 1%
mt 2814 m from Permian source rock in Ayllon, and of 0.5% R0at 1690 m in
Castilfrio well, were exceptionally olatained.
Tite vitriite reflectance values calculated using a constant HP = 40
mW/m
2 paleotitermal iteat flow and calibrated with present-thermal data are
laelow 0.45% R
0for 1 Iettangian-Sinemurian source rock. Por Oxfordian-Kim-
meridgian source rocks, vitrinite reflectance reached a maximum value of
0.79% R0 at 1690 m ni Castilfrio well. Permian vitrinite reflectance values
yield in tite 0.43%-0.56% R0range reacited at 1800 and 2814 m in botit
Riba 1 and Ayllon.
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Assmning a constant paleo-thermal heat flow (HF= 40 mW/m2 and HE—55 mW/m~, without calibration, tite vitrmnite reflectance values obtained
were slightly larger titan values computed with tite preeeding terms. The vi-
trinite reflectance values (R), Transtormation Ratio (TR), Hydrocarbon ín-
dex (HI) and Temperature of Peaik Petroleum Generation (Tmax), obtained
using a total organie content of 1% TOC from Juras-sic and Permian source
rocks as shown in Table U.
HYDHOcARBON CENEHATION HISTORY
As discussed before, tú sinnlate tite bistory of kerogen degradation, hydro-
carbon generation history and tite type and amount of itydrocarbons generated,
a set of kinetic equations (Tissot & Espitalié, 1975; Tissotet al. 1987; Quigley,
MacKenzie & Gray, 1987; Espitalié el al., 1988; Burnitan & Braun, 1990; Un-
gerer et al., 1990; Castdlli et al., 1990) and a set of default kinetic parameters
(Evans & Felbeck, 1983; Espitalié et al., 1988; Forbes et al., 1991) were used.
The classical vitrinite reflectance thresitold (Tissot & Welte, 1984) was
the default used to define maturity windows.
The results of calculating oil and gas generation in tite study area, assu-
ming a paleotitermal constant regime HF=40 mW/m2 without caiilaration is
shown in Table III.
Tite results of modelling Rock-Eval indicate that Perinian source rocks
are mature in Ayllon, (top of tite mature zone at 2054 m), partially mature in
Siglienza, Molina, Gormaz and Alcozar (see hg. 2 for location> and innature
in tite rest of tite wells. 1-lettangian to Senonian source rocks are imimatuire.
Tite late Jurassic (Oxfordian-JCimmeridgian) are mature in Aldehuela (top of
tite mature zone al 2203 m) and overmature in Castilfrio (tables II aríd III>.
A maximum itydrocarbon generation from Permian source rocks is re-
corded at Ayllon witit a value of 0.55 mgHC/gTOC. A generation close to 4
mgHC/gTOC was computed in Gormaz from Hettangian-Sinemurian source
rock. Only vm-y minor hydroéarbon generation alaout 6.56 mgHC/gTOC (ta-
bies II and III> has occurred in Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian source rocks at Cas-
tilfrio well (maximum value).
Evaluation of tite study area is initially unfavouralale based on tite discus-
sion aboye.
CONCLUSIONS
A general picture of sulasidence, thermail and hydrocarbon generation his-
tories of tite study area has lacen developed using a one-dimensionail, single-
well, model. However, backstripping and maturation modelling were useful,
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HF = 40mW/sn2 Locat’ons Source rock HF =Kerogen type
%R>, %TR Hl Tmax %R
0 %TR Hl Tmax
mg/g T mg/g ‘C
0.58 0.2 224 442 Alcozar P-Type III
225 442 Aldehuela
1.4 652 416 Amedo










225 444 Baldes Het”Sin-Type II
99 6 550 Castilfrio Oxf/Kim-Type II
0.4 224 442 Gormaz P-Type III
Het/Sin-Type II









0.56 0.3 224 442
0.49 225 548
0.46 1.4 653 416 Honrubia
0.57 4.8 630 417 Magallon






0.53 0.1 225 442 Rilaa-l P-Type III
661 416 Het/Sin-Type II
661 416 Rilaa-2 HetISin-Type II
0.59 0.5 224 442
661 416










3.79 100.0 0 585







0.54 3.5 638 416
0.73 3.4 436 420
0.75 4.1 215 443
0.5 658 416
0.44 1.0 655 416
0.61 0.7 221 442
0.63 0.9 223 442
661 416
661 416
0.74 3.7 216 443
661 416
0.47 1.6 651 416
661 416 Yelo HctlSin-Type il 0.1 661 416
Table Il—Vitrinite reflectance <11,), trausformation ratios of kerogen to petroleum (TR), hy-
drogen index (1-li), aud temperature of peak petroleum generation (Tmax.> acLúeved from heat
flow modelled (HF = 4OmW/m> andHF = 55mW/m’~and kerogen type for source rock forma-
tions.
Tabla 11.—Valores de [a reflectividad de la vitrinita (Ro), tasa de transformación del kerogeno a
petróleo <TR), índice de hidrogeno (HI) y temperatura de generación del petróleo <Tmax.) ob-
tenidos por modelización para las rocas madre consideradas y distintos valores del flujo de calor
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1 IF = 40mW/ru2 Locations Kerogen type HF = 55mW/ru2
CG-¡- Gas Coke GOR C6± Gas Coke GOR
mg 1 IC/g dry roc m3/m3 mg HC/g dry roe
0.19 0.94 Alcozar TypeIII-P 0.26 0.01 36.0
0.44 0.18 Arnedo TypeII-J, 0.56 0.1 18.0
0.35 0.2 82.0 Ayllon Type III 1.24 0.2 0.03 190.0
0.35 1.3 l0~ TypeII-J
1 0.36 0.11
3.27 3.29 Castjlfrio T~e Il-J3 3.32 3.29
0.19 0.65 Gormaz Typelll-P 0.24 22.0
3.90 0.32 Type lJ-i~ 4.22 0.96
0.19 0.42 El Gredal Type II-P 0.23 18.0
Type 1l1-J
0.43 1.6 Honrubia Type 1I-J1 0.56 0.01 18.0
0.64 0.1 24.0 Magallén Type II-J 241 0.08 37.0
0.19 0.97 Molina Type III-P 0.26 0.1 34.0
0.35 0.013 Type fl-J1~ 0.075
0.38 0.059 Moncayo Type l1-J1 0.41 0.48
0.35 1.6 l0~ Twe ll-J3 0.36 0.016
0.18 0.051 Palmaces Type III-P 0.19 16.0
0.18 0.082 Riba-1 Type III-P 0.10 2.5
0.35 7.6 10~ Twe 1l-J1 0.35 2.5 l0~
0.19 0.86 Sigfienza Type IlJ-P 0.25 0.01 28.0
0.35 8.2 10-’ Type Il-J> 0.35 2.7 102
0.40 0.25 Taibuenca Type lI-J1 0.45 25.0
0.35 2.2 l0~ Yelo Typell-J1 0.36 9 10~
TaLle 111.—Total generated quantity for each MC fraction <C6±,gas and coke) and the total
gas/oil rabo <GOR) achieved fron heat flow modcllcd <HF = 4OmW/m
2 andHF = 55mW/m~
and kerogen type for sourc rock formnati ns.
Tabla 111.—Estimación de la cantidad total de hidrocarburos generados <petróleo, gas y carbón)
y ,elación gas/petróleo (GOR) obtenidos por modelización para las rocas Jna(lre consideíadas y
distintos valores del flujo de calor (EF = 4OmW/m2 yHF = 55mW/m~.
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not only tu> determine and extend maturation resulis tú sparse investigated
and¡or undrilled parts in tite study area, but also to reconstruct tite tectonie
and titermal evolution of tite basin.
Tite tectonie subsidence record focuses on the structure of the study area
and reflects differential movements of separate basement blocks during early
Alpine to late Alpine tectonie evolution. Tite differences laetween interpreted
l)asement behaviour recorded in tectonic subsidence curves lay each rift/upiift
stage permitted four major «riftluplift rcalms> tu> be distinguished. Tite tecto-
nic subsidence history is summarised in fig. 4.
A flrststage of rift/uplift occurred during late Permian. Tbis extensional
episode resulted in tite formation of a complex system of small and isolated
NW-SE trending half grabens filled lay itundreds of meters of red beds during
late Permian (Sopefia et al., 1988). Tbis period of subsidence was foilowed
lay a period of uplift and erosion. Oniy one realm (Central Realm) shows ex-
tensional processes (fig. Sa) -
A second stage of rifting/uplift took place during Triassic. A subsidence
peak took place during deposition of Buntsandstein facies to Muschelkalk fa-
cies, followed lay a pseudo-exponentiail late Triassic subsidence. A propaga-
tion of extension with time, can be observed and tliree «realms» are defined
(fig. Sb>; Central, with an early record of tectonie subsidence and North-eas-
tern and South-western that were affected lay intrapiate distensive regime.
Titis rifting period can be related witit tite late Variscan tu> carly Alpine stage
on tite Iberian Peninsula that might represent tite initial break up of the cen-
tral part of Pangea.
Athird stage of rifting/uplift occurred in tite Jurasic. Tite distinguished re-
aLms laased on backstripped subsidence curves for titis rift/uplift period (hg. 7a)
display a progressive north-eastern south-western propagationni rifting/uplift.
Tite Juras-sic subsidence lv¡istory, was prolaably a result of ortitogonal opening
of Central Atlantic, floor spreading of tite Bay of Biscay, and sinistral transia-
tion between Africa and Europe, coupled with a relative sea level risc.
A fourth Mesozoic stage of rifting/uplift coupled with large sea leve] chan-
ges took place from tite Latest Jurassic through Middle Cretaceous. The
Nortit-eastcm realm was citaracterised lay a moderate episode of subsidence
(among 140 and 130 My). Tbis episode was followed lay uplift during late
Herriasian through Middle Barremian. A re-estala]islament of sulasidence regi-
me towards tite end of Barremian took place. Initial Cretaceous sulasidence
was not recorded in tite rest of tite study area and tbe uplift episode spanded
until Middle Albian followed lay a resumption on tite tectonic sulasidence
from Middle-late Albian (= 100 My). Tite subsidence itistory of tite study
area shows a general downwards trend during Middle-late Albian tu> tite end
of Cretaceous, with minor subsidence pulses. Titis general increase in the sula-
sidence rate was prolaably a response of laoth tectonie and an apparent rise in
eustatic sea level.
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Tite Paleocene aud Locene tectonie subsidenee curves ni tite east area
show another tectonie uplift episode. Tite curves of remaining arcas, display
for titis time horizontal segments that represent non-deposition andlor ero-
sion, with local anomalous pattern prolaably due tu> sediment loading effects.
Tite Oligocene tectonie subsidence bistory shows alargely similar trend, cha-
racterised lay a moderate sulasidence episode. Miocene and Pliocene are de-
picted on water loaded subsidence curves in a similar way. Tite overalí pat-
tem of tectonie subsidence observed during Paleogene are tite result of Alpi-
nc compressional tectonies, whereas Neogene tectonic subsidence pattem is a
result of Post-Alpine extensional stage.
At a broad regional scale, tite study area seems to have been divided into
diverse areas affected lay one or more intense rifting/uplift phases, that were
separated by laascment blocks of less-intense deformation. Titese «rift/uplift
reahns» sitow a propagation of rifting/uplift stages along time. Tite titree
prior episodes (Permian, Triassic and Jurassic) show an iitial nortit-westem
propagation followed lay a south-western propagation from tite Central re-
alm. Eacit of titese realms shows also a gradual north-western progression of
tite extension strain. Tite Cretaceous rift/uplift stage secms tu> behave in tite
opposite direction.
Present day laottom iteat flow and titermal history were modelled, with
steady state titerma] model and paleothermal beat flow invariant. Calibration
from prescnt day titermal data and imposed heat flow history were used. Tite
present average bottoin heat flow olatained falis wititin tite range of values re-
poded in the literature among similar tcctonic contexts. Sulasequently rifting
heat flow history was modelled, pointing out that non-uniform stretcbing mo-
del requires tu> be applied.
Tite predictive and accuracy ability of tite models in hydrocarlaon gencra-
tion depends largcly on tite uncertainty of hcat llow patterns. Titerefore dif-
ferent heat flow values werc tentatively adopted tu> determine mattíration. Ml
thc quantitative estimations of gencrated hydrocarbons indicate that insigul-
ficant volumes of bydrocarbons wcre generatedlay source rocks considered in
titis study.
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